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NEW QUESTION: 1
Note: This question is part of a series of questions that

present the same scenario. Each question in the series contains
a unique solution that might meet the stated goals. Some
question sets might have more than one correct solution, while
others might not have a correct solution.
After you answer a question in this section, you will NOT be
able to return to it. As a result, these questions will not
appear in the review screen.
A company has an agreement to pay royalties to a third party
for use of their logo.
A royalty contract must be setup so that the third party paid
monthly. The payment is based on invoiced sales.
You need to create a royalty contract and create monthly
Accounts payable to the third party.
Solution: Create a royalty claim in Accounts receivable. Set up
the third party as a customer to be paid royalties for use of
the logo.
Does the solution meet the goal?
A. No
B. yes
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
Scenario:
A Load Balancing virtual server (lb_vsrv_www) is configured to
load balance service_1 and service_2. A Citrix Administrator
needs to bind a content filter policy to the virtual server,
such that if the user tries to access http://xenapp.citrix.com,
then the request should go to service_1.
Which policy can the administrator use in this scenario?
A. add filter action Redirect_Service_1_Act redirect
Service_1add filter policy Redirect_Service_1_Pol
-rule "REQ.HTTP.HEADER HOSTANME CONTAINS xenapp.citrix.com"
reqAction
Redirect_Service_1_Act
B. add filter action Redirect_Service_1_Act respond
Service_1add filter policy Redirect_Service_1_Pol
-rule "REQ.HTTP.HEADER HOSTANME CONTAINS xenapp.citrix.com"
C. add filter action Redirect_Service_1_Act forward
Service_1add filter policy Redirect_Service_1_Pol
-rule "REQ.HTTP.HEADER HOSTANME CONTAINS xenapp.citrix.com"
reqAction
Redirect_Service_1_Act
D. add filter action Redirect_Service_1_Act forward
Service_1add filter policy Redirect_Service_1_Pol
-rule "REQ.HTTP.HEADER HOSTANME CONTAINS xenapp.citrix.com"
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
Sie mÃ¼ssen die Verbindungsanforderungen fÃ¼r das BÃ¼ro in New

York erfÃ¼llen.
Was sollte man tun? WÃ¤hlen Sie zum Beantworten die
entsprechenden Optionen im Antwortbereich aus.
HINWEIS: Jede richtige Auswahl ist einen Punkt wert.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation:
Box 1: Create a virtual network gateway and a local network
gateway.
Azure VPN gateway. The VPN gateway service enables you to
connect the VNet to the on-premises network through a VPN
appliance. For more information, see Connect an on-premises
network to a Microsoft Azure virtual network. The VPN gateway
includes the following elements:
* Virtual network gateway. A resource that provides a virtual
VPN appliance for the VNet. It is responsible for routing
traffic from the on-premises network to the VNet.
* Local network gateway. An abstraction of the on-premises VPN
appliance. Network traffic from the cloud application to the
on-premises network is routed through this gateway.
* Connection. The connection has properties that specify the
connection type (IPSec) and the key shared with the on-premises
VPN appliance to encrypt traffic.
* Gateway subnet. The virtual network gateway is held in its
own subnet, which is subject to various requirements, described
in the Recommendations section below.
Box 2: Configure a site-to-site VPN connection
On premises create a site-to-site connection for the virtual
network gateway and the local network gateway.
Scenario: Connect the New York office to VNet1 over the
Internet by using an encrypted connection.
Incorrect Answers:
Azure ExpressRoute: Established between your network and Azure,
through an ExpressRoute partner. This connection is private.
Traffic does not go over the internet.
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/architecture/reference-a
rchitectures/hybrid-networking/vpn
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